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IDIN-Series 
Tablet-type / Kiosk-type 

LUKKEN



Business Areas

Content advertisement distribution

- Development service (API, SDK) using gender

   and age prediction algorithms

- Service development business (API, SDK) using 

emotion information collection analysis algorithm

IoT product development
- H/W and S/W development work for IoT linkage

- Android and IOS App development work

- Platform development business 

  (server, payment integration)

Manufacturing Business
- Manufacture of LED display boards and 

  vehicle type electric signboards (custom made)

- Food truck production (order payment system)

- KIOSK, digital signage production 



Biz model 2.0 areas that need investment 
Technical support: Technology development and 

                                    model production – Currently in progress 

       - Solution advancement based on big data 

       - Big data (social phenomena analysis results) reflection 

       - Customer prediction system (menu recommendation      

         function) development 

       - User-friendly specification (touch screen)

Patent and certification: Applied for KC and PCT, 

                                              Europe PCT currently in progress 

Product design: user-oriented UI, design enhancement 

Prototype production, performance test – Currently in progress 

Advertisement and promotional materials production 

 

80%
smile

Gender : Woman
Age : 30 Y

Emotion : joy



        Tablet-type unmanned payment system
- Genre: Tablet payment system 

- platform : Tablet desktop 

- Release date: Dec 2018 

- Function:

     You can order, pay, and receive food pickup   notifications without having to 

     download the application! (App can be connected) 

     Easily order and pay with just one scan using a QR Code! 

     Zero Pay is available in Seoul

     Pre-order function: Automatically calculates the possible reservation time 

     based on the cooking time for the selected food menu 

     Application users: 500 (with 100 food truck owners)

     1st version currently in service

     Option : Face recognition , Expression analysis & emotion extraction



As an application, you can use 

the menu + payment force function

Simultaneous use

(Cash/card/QR code payment ability)

The menu / POS 

Automatically calculate the amount 

of time a customer can book to receive.

(Automatic reservation according 

to the set cooking time)

Reservation orderable function

Order completion notification

Food Pickup Notification 

Send real-time with notifications

Order details transfer function 



   Biz model 2.0 development details
- Specification: 1917mm X 760mm X 250 

  (expansion type for the desktop installation part)

- Universal body type: Possible to use 43, 32, 21.5 inches as a single body 

   (Resolution: 1920 * 1080P)

- Bright 300 cd / m2

- Build-in camera Case Housing

- Operating system: Android, Windows 10, 1 DID prototype 

- Patent/certification: KC and GS certification 

- Face recognition (gender, age): 88% 

43” 32” 21”



Comfortable card using
 



Clean round back cover 

Slice cutting shape


